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GREEN CHANNEL

INTRODUCTION
Introducing ACBC's new Green Channel strategy.
Highlighting opportunities for Australia, through
greater collaboration on the climate challenge,
with our key trading partner, China.

Net Zero. Faster, Together
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INTRODUCTION

Our goal:
To help Australian business and
government recognise we can
achieve Net Zero faster, together.

STRATEGY
The Australia China Business Council (ACBC) is Australia's leading member-based organisation supporting cross-border
trade and investment with China. Through this new Green Channel initiative, ACBC seeks to highlight the opportunities for
Australia from greater collaboration with China in areas addressing the global climate challenge.
We are currently working with Strategic Foundation Partners to deliver a multi-year, multi-sector program to improve
knowledge, promote projects and grow cross border trade and investment in Green Economy initiatives.

THE WHY
The science is in. Business, and the
broader community, are taking action
to address the climate challenge.
The announcement of a Joint
Declaration on Climate Action in the
2020's between US and China at
COP26 highlights the potential for
Countries to collaborate on the path
to a net zero future.
Embedded in China's new National
Development Goals are commitments
to decarbonisation, circular economy,
rural re-development, health, and
technological innovation. Further
commitments to new Dual Carbon
Goals (Peak Carbon by 2030 & Net
Zero by 2060) reinforce China's
commitment to a net zero world.
ACBC's Green Channel seeks to
improve understanding of these
developments within Government, and
business, and create a platform for reengagement with our No.1 trading
partner on the opportunities these
changes provide Australian business.
Change is upon us. We need to find
ways to achieve Net Zero faster.
Together.

THE WHAT

THE HOW

Our Green Channel strategy seeks to
improve understanding, promote
collaborations, and seed the discussion
around how to accelerate outcomes
together with China. Our four core
program areas focus on:

Knowledge, leads to insights, and
insights lead to action.

GREEN ROOM - UNDERSTANDING
Providing access to market knowledge,
policy insights and industry sector
developments to inspire collaboration.

Our Foundation Partners have been
instrumental in supporting ACBC to
activate this new program in what are
challenging circumstances for all.

GREEN FIELDS - PROJECTS
A web-based database of net zero
project opportunities inviting
collaboration in Australia, and China.

Outputs, such as our White Paper,
Podcasts and Roundtable events,
provide the platforms through which
our members stories can be shared.

GREEN SHOOTS - INNOVATION
The scale of industrial transformation
required is creating opportunities for
new technology solutions. Our Green
Shoots program supports regional
commercialisation of Australian
CleanTech & AgTech innovations.

We need your support to help elevate
awareness of the program though
national industry briefings and media.

GREEN ZONES - INVESTMENT
Green Development Zones in both
China and Australia provide focus areas
for sustainable development. Green
Zones seeks to promote key locations
and clarify requirements for
investment to speed up collaboration.

ACBC's Green Channel programs
provide opportunities for government
and business to learn, and to grow.

Your involvement, as a member, or
sponsor, will help us to accelerate the
knowledge sharing and facilitate new
collaboration outcomes.
We invite you to (re)join us as an ACBC
Member, or in a more substantial
Strategic Partnership role.
Your contribution will support more
collaboration on the climate challenge.
ACBC Green Channel briefing
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ACBC GREEN CHANNEL
PROGRAM ELEMENTS

GOAL

Net Zero faster, together
PROGRAMS

GREEN ROOM - KNOWLEDGE SHARING
Research
White Papers
Roundtables
Industry briefings
Exchange
Delegations
Webinars
Podcast

GREEN FIELDS - PROJECTS DATABASE
Net Zero collaborations projects database
Australian locations
China locations
Predisposed to collaboration
Local technology commercialisation support
International technology showcase
Field trips
Cross-border delegations

GREEN SHOOTS - TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION
Innovation showcase
Supporting commercialisation in our region (RCEP)
ImpactX summits (impactx.tech)
CleanTech/ AgTech innovation showcase (SHIFT!)
Migrant entrepreneur network programs
Access to global growth accelerator programs
Access to international VC and exit pathways
Outbound delegations

GREEN ZONES - AREAS OF OPPORTUNITY
Special Economic Zone partnerships/ agreements
State-Provincial/ City-City collaboration facilitation
SSEZ policy briefings
Inbound/ Outbound delegation management
Cross-Border Green Channel facilitation
Accelerate net zero collaborations
Promote the establishment of an Australia-China
Green Economy Agreement

For more information, please contact
ACBC Green Channel Executive Director
anthony.coles@acbc.com.au

ACBC Green Channel briefing
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ACBC hosting visits by Chinese leaders and industry delegations.

Active since 1973, ACBC is the premier organisation dedicated to the
Australia-China bilateral business and trade relationship.
ACBC is a national not-for-profit membership organisation with branches in every State and Territory. We have a network
of over 20,000 subscribers, and a membership of over 700 focused on furthering Australia-China trade and investment.
ACBC actively promotes two-way trade and investment, economic cooperation and understanding between the business
communities of Australia and China. ACBC also works closely with State, Territory and Federal Governments on commercial
relations with China.
ACBC is the largest, most active and diverse business council in Australia. We regularly host delegations from China for
business to business matching opportunities and provide a range of business-focussed activities and events for our
members. ACBC is headquartered in Victoria, with 8 branches Australia-wide.
All Foundation Partner investments will include ACBC Membership privileges, and ACBC's Green Channel programs will
be accessible to all ACBC Members. Green Channel program membership is available to any interested new members.

What ACBC membership gives you
Knowledge and skills to help you achieve greater
success in business with China.
Briefings by business experts to give you timely
insights into the fast-changing China market and by
key officials to help you better understand policy
trends and issues.
Access to a valuable network of fellow members
with deep China experience
Opportunities to network with visiting China
delegations and join delegations to China to assist
your growth on the ground there.
Support from an independent and respected
advocate on the issues that matter in Australia
China business.
Reduced member rates for ACBC events and access
to exclusive discounts from our partners
To join please visit: acbc.com.au
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ACBC standard membership levels
Small Member Company – $484.00 (+GST)
Medium Member Company – $930.00 (+GST)
Large Member Company – $1665.00 (+GST)
Corporate Member –
$3175.00 (+GST)

ACBC GREEN CHANNEL
PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
Strategic Foundation Partners
EMERALD JUNGLE FORREST FERN -

$500,000
$250,000
$100,000
$50,000

Government Program Partners
INSIGHTS PROJECTS INNOVATION INVESTMENT -

$20,000
$20,000
$30,000
$20,000

Commercial Program Partners
INSIGHTS PROJECTS INNOVATION INVESTMENT -

$20,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000

For more information:
Anthony Coles
Chair Net Zero Working Group
Australia China Business Council
+61 401 434 545
anthony.coles@acbc.com.au
acbcgreenchannel.com
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